
Uy-And-lly.
What will it mutter by-and-by,
Whether my path below wn liriyht?

Whether it wound through dark or Ughtr?
Under a grey or a golden sky,

Whoa I look buck on it by-and-by?

What will it matter l>y-and-by,
Whether, nnhel|ied, I toiled alone,
Duelling my foot against a atone,
Missing the cliurgo of the nngel night?-
bidding me think of the by-and-by?

What will it mntter by-and-by.
Whether with laughing joy 1 wctifc ?

Down through the years with a glad content,

Never believing, nay, not I
Tears would be sweeter by-and-by?

What will it matter by-and-by,
Whether with check to cheek I've lain,

Close by the pallid angel, l'aiii,
Soothing myself through sob nnd sijU ;

"Allwill be el.-ewise by-and-by !"

What will it matter??if bright?if I
Only am sure the way I've trod,

Olooiny or :;! iddened, leads to (iod?

Questioning not the how, the why

IfI hut reach Aim, by-and-by !

What will I care for the unahasod sigh,
If, in my fear of bliss of fall.
Closely I've clung to Christ through all,
Mindless how rough the road might lie,
Surely lie will smooth it by-and-by.

Ah, it will matter by-and-by.
Nothing hut thi ?l icit Joy or l'nin
J.ifted me skyward?hel|>ed to gain ;
Whether through reck, or smile, or sigh,

Lieavcu?honu?all in nil?by-and-by.

LCVE AND A DUCKING.

?This is my daughter, Caroline.
Carrie, Mr. Sloane."

Harry Sloane bowed, and pretty,
winsome Carrie Hervey Imwed in re-

turn.
Harry had picked out the farm as

a residing place during a business
trip.

After Carrie's father had intro-
duced the young people lie went to

theliarn. leaving the pair seated upon
the porch.

"A pleasant spot this," said Harry,
after he had finished admiring the

pretty, dimpled hands which the girl
had carelessly laid upon the I'ght blue
serge dress.

"You like it?" she asked.
"Like does but half express my ad-

miration. It seems as though I should
la- perfectly satisfied to linger here
forever," rescinded Harry.

"Hut surely, Mr. Sloane, the attrac-
tions of eitv life must surpass those
of such a humdrum locality as this."

"On the contrary, I prefer what you
call the humdrum locality."

"And why,may I ask?"
"Because, l>ecause well, I cannot

fully explain my reason. I supjM.se it
is because 1 am heartily sick of city
ways."

"And so you come here for a
change?"

"Yi-s, I tielieve that is the reason."
The jiair sat there upon the por< h.

talking iijM.n one surqo-t and the
other, until the evening shadows fast

deepened into darkness.
Finally Harry arose, and said,?
"As I am somewhat tired with my

journey I w ill retire."
The girl called her father, and the

latter taking a lamp led the way to the
front chamber on the upper tl<M>r.
Harry took up his travelling-bag. and
after a "good-night" to Carrie, he fol-
lowed the old gentleman up the stairs,

and shortly afterwards was soundly
sleeping.

"He is handsome, and so is J ark. He
is gentlemanly, and Jack is not quite
so easy. He talks and acts like a real
gentleman, and Jack ran hardly ever
find the right word to say w hen it is
needed. Jack loves me, and I I won-
der do I really and truly love Jack"'"

%u* Carrie musts] after she had dis-
?ol>etl herself for the night, and sat by
the window.

Strange, she had never questioned
the fact as to whether or not. she loved
lack. She had always taken it" for

granted that she did love the handsome,
brown-faced farmer-hoy, who hail ac-
companied her home from singing in
the jiarish room on practising nights in
the winter, and taken her to picnics
ami on excursions in summer.

Xhcirs had been on affection without
tny question, any doubt or mistrust to
mar the serenity of its flow.

Two, three weeks pass rapidly, and
Harry Sloane finds himself musing
over the jwtssibilitv of his being able to
provide f r a wife, Carrie's lovely
face, her jiretty figure and her grace
have L<een the whole cause of his JMT-
plcxity. Before he inet her he never
bad a thought of ever marrying.

He had espied a fine young fanner
?n several occasions talking with Car-
rie at the gate, but she bad told him
jfhatit was Jack, a schoolmate, ami a
tifclong friend.

On® evening Harry was seated in
the parlor talking with Carrie, w hen a

*

irnp halted at the door, and Jack asked

ler to take a ride. Again, w hen Harry
requested her to take a row on the
ake, she said she was very sorry, but
ihe hail an engagement with?Jack.

"Miss Hervey, that Jack seems to

lake up all of your spare time," cx-
ilciined Harry.

?tKxouoo me, Mr. Sloane. not quite

I
"

Iall, I believe I am at your service
when not otherwise engaged most of
the time."

And turning on his heel Harry would
leave Carrie. This soon became com-
mon, and finally Harry was determined

to end all by asking Carrie for her
hand.

"Miss Ilcrvey, will you walk with

me along the riverside this evening?"
asked Harry one evening after tea.

"1 I don't know."
"(ifcourse; it's another engagement.

Xo matter, 1 return to the city in the
morning," interrupted Harry.

"You are wrong, Mr. Sloiuie; I have
no other engagement. To prove it, I
will go tothe riser with you."

She put on her pretty,widc-hrimmod
Hainshorough ami walked by his side
to the river.

"It is pretty," she said, gazing out
Upon the lake which reflected each
shining star and fleecy, floating cloud
upon its mirror-like surface.

"I'rettylyes, beyond all others I have
ever looked upon." Something in his
tlines caused Carrie to look up ipiiekly,
and she blushtsl as she found his eyes
gazing straight into hers. "Carrie 1
I love you."

There, it was said. The die was
east, and Harry's heart jumped up into
his throat.

"Mr. Sloanc- "

"There now. Carrie, don't Mr.Sloane
me. Can you nut call me Harry?"

"I might that i-, if I had known
you longer."

"You call that farmer .lack."
"tilt, .lack and I Were children |o-

g 'ln r. That makes a difTerenec. you

"I suppoM'so. Hut, Carrie, tell mo,
do you love me?" a-ked ll.irry, trying
to take her hand in his, a lib, rtv w huh
she did not seem di*q* ?-?-! to permit.

"I I let us go lai k now, Mr.
Harry," said Carre

"1 love you, Carrie, Will yai not
give me just one small ray < f !. \u25a0; ?? ?"

"I 1 don't know," responded -he.
Harry >renied very mm h in rarm->t.

Ja< k had never, during all the years
of their association. >|ik'!i of 1<?
She, like other girls in common, had a

di al of admiration for a brave man.
And Harry >l* .me -eene d a \ ihant
personage to Carrie, since he had dared
to tell her that lie loved her.

"Who does know then?" asked
II irrv.

- I cannot; I please Jet's go ba k
home now." utter.*! Carrie.

">ball we row the l*oat, the 11**1©
boat down ttieri', up to the stream

which flows by the house?" -aid Harry
point i gto a small lioat tear them.

"Ifyou wish," -aid Carrie.

They got into ttie l*>at, and pushing
it from the shore, Harry pin-d the
oars. A silence fell upon them after
the lioat had gone a short distance.

They reached the turn of the water,

where the small stream j>i red its crys-
tal waters into a lake, ilarry turned
the ls>at around horror! the frail
affair struck against a rock, and in
another instant they were both j>n-

eipitated into the water. Harry, as he
went over, managed to grasp hold of
the ls>at, and Carrie, as gf*>d luck
would hauc it, found herself scabs!
securely upon the rock.

"Miss Hervey," said Harry, "we are
in a nice prislieament."

"I'm wet through and through,"

cried Carrie.

Strangely enough, the thorough wet-

ting -ee nits I totake all ttie romance out
of l.oth. Here in the water, up to

their waists, Harry hanging on tothe
shaft* red lMiat for tlear life, and Carrie
seated upon the rock, some ten or more
yards from shore, all all affairs con-
nected with love were utterly vague to
them.

"What shall we do?" said Carrie.
Harry did not reply. Swim he could
not. and he knew* if he once lost his
hold he would go down, flown to a

watery grave.
"I l'in sorry we started. I I

Miss. Miss Her Hervey, we shall lx>th
1m- at the lsittom by morning," stut-

tered Harry.
"Humph! 1 shouldn't wonder abit,

jMor Mr. Sloane?"
"\Yh?what do ?? u?yjit mean?"

"Why don't v a do something, Mr.

Sloane? Swim lo shore for another
)>ont. Do any thin* logsi me off this
horrid rock!"

"I?l can't s\. i;n!"
"Jack c"li!"
"I'mglad to?to hear it. I?l wish

.lack was here."
Carrie tnen seemed to lie possessed

of an idea which she suddenly put into
effect, for raising her . oiceto its high-
est pitch, she cried "Jack! Jack!
Jack!"

"Hallo!" a voice in the distance re-
, sponded

"tjuick, Jack. Out here in the river
where the si cam flows in," cried Car-
rie, as siic espied Jack's form upon the
shore.

And then Jack dashed into the
water and walked as quickly as possi-
ble to Carrie, took her in his arms, and
walked back to shore.

I
i "Help? How am Ito got ashore?*
yelled Harry.

"Walk ashore! The water is abbot
waist-deep. You don't want ine to
carry yon, do you?" exclaimed .lack,
as he walked oil towards the house,
Carrie, very limp and dripping walk*

\ ing by lift side.

Harry walked toshore. What a fool
be bad been. If lie had only known
the depth of the water, perhaps he
would not have lost Carrie.

Anyhow, he returned to the city in
the morning; and I can assure you he

never mentioned the little circum-

stance.
Carrie and Jack were married short-

ly afterwards. She said that the sight
of Harry in the water had clcansl away
all doubt, and she straightway knew
that she did indeed love .lackl

Pacific Coast Nabobs,
The St. Louis (Jl'iln-lhinoiTut thus

gives instances of I'acillc coast <
wealth;

The biggest fortunes on the Pacific
coast an* those of the Central I'aeifle
railroad magnates, and i x-liovernor
Stanford is the richest of the group.
His wealth is estimated at
that b, his yearly laconic is equal to
the interest on such a capital, and his
property is <\u25a0 instantly increasing in
value. Ho owns more than KHit (Nhi

alone in San l'ram iseo in real estate, I
to say nothing of his farms, vineyards, '
breeding ratiehcs, etc. The ex-tiover-
nor ha* but one . hild, I.' land Jr., a lad |
of about lift', n.

The li'hest widow on the I'aeifle 1
i ast. . rin the country for that matter, j
with the possible exception "f Mrs. ,\.

I'. Stewart, is Mrs. Mark Hopkins, >
widow of ? :i" "f the l . rllra 1 I'aeifle
-x i !i' it. 11er husl atid's estate provisl
up to i., and the only two
men in California who could justify on
the widow's Is.nd as executrix were
la land Ntandb rd and < harh-s I'r.M k- r,

two of Ic r husband's business ass .< j-

at' . They were ) omj-lled to justify
in t w ii e the amount of the estate, and

\u25a0 n h swore that he was worth lib.'
ihni. Mrs. H .pkins is an elderiy
woman. Tiny ha<l no children, but
had adopted a-on, wh"!n Mrs. Hopkins i
has jnsf married to a Mm Crittenden, j

protege t .f hers, providing her with '
the dot of a prim-ess. | iieir are other
heirs to Hie -tate. hut 'he ad"]a.si s..n ( ]
"Tilll," Will get the hulk of it.

The re he-t young and unmarried
woman on the i'a lie coast is Mi-* 1
Jennie Flood, only daughter of the j
Is'Tinnra king. When lor father's In- ;
come from the big silver Iinnan za was
it its highest he bought $2,.VX1,000 of

1 Hied "stat.., four |" r cents, and gave
them to his daughter outright, having
them registered in her name. He also
gave his son fl.miO.iMl in the same
securities, but the latter does not
promise w ell,.and the lionds have gone
bsi'-k t" the father's bank vault for safe

kis'ping. Miss Jenny is a charming
young woman, rather plain, it is true,

and away out of her t<s-ns, but she is a
g0...! sensible girl, wholly free from

display or afTe tat lon. She Is deeply
piou*, and there has Iweti some talk of
her taking the veil. There was also
some talk at one time of her marrying
"Buck" lir.uit. Miss Flood only i
laugh's) at the idea. as. indeed, did ;
young (irant himself. The only one j
anxious to bring almut that match wa
| ]-: il'l"si. but the young folks
< "iildli't sis- if.

From Heath to l.ife and then to Heath
Again,

The funeral of F.thcJ M., daughter

of L. ti. and M. 1,. Levy, who reside
on Catonsville axe mo, ltaltinior<
county, took place on Thursday. Doc
2 . from the Presbyterian Church at

that place. In the latter part of IH7'.
the child was taken sick, and after a

brief illness she was thought to Is
dead. The Issly was cold ami the
muscles rigid. All signs of life fled,
and the physician pronoun col that lifr

was extinct, giving at the same time
the cause of death. The parents mour-
ned over their child, and the rider-
taker was ordered to arrange for the
funeral, and every preparation to that
end was made. The collin was pre-
pared, and friends visited the house in
mourning to take a last look upon the
child's face. While the liody was lying
upon the couch a movement of the
ixidy was visible, and in a few moments
the Ixsiy again moved. A physician
was :tvonioned, and medical appliances

| used, and in a short time showed evi-
dent signs of life. The eyes opener!
and the child was soon feeling mueh
better. Thero was naturally great Joy
in the household, end after the ehiid
hail become convalescent the joy of,

the parents was incrciuMsl, for hail it
remained in a trance several hours
longer, it might hnve been buried. Not
long since tho child was again taken
ill and died of pneumonia on Sunday
last. The parents having had such a
peculiar nxporioncr at the previous ill-
ness, made all provisions to prove that
the child was really dead before bury-
ing her.

FOR TIIK LAHIKM.

fitallInn Nolrg.

Bronze and crimson is a fashionable
combination.

Shoulder capes to match costumes are
very fashionable.

Terra cot la gloves arc worn with pale
pink and blue dresses.

Crystal chandeliers and pendants are
coming into use again.

Very high standing collars, enclosing
a ruche, arc much worn.

The favorite color for undressed kids

for street wear Is dark tan.
The small capote and the large bon-

net are equally fashionable.
Crenelated edges to fancy bouse

jackets arc a growing fancy.
Shoes that lace over the instep ar

once more the height ot fashion.
French dressmakers make a bonnet

j and muff to match ? ueh costume.

White tulle is u ed iii the place ofan
invisible hair net to keep the iroiit hair

"In good shape.
Aw hite China silk, with a plaited

gold pattern over it, is in favor for
bodies and paniers.

Buckles in rose, blue, green, copper
ind other colors come for decorating

muff*, bat and bonnet s.

J'lain dark velvet opera cloaks lined

with stri|Md plush and trimmed with
fur area fashionable fancy.

The taste for be e of all kinds, r> J
and imitation, increases from season
to seas.in and from day today.

The fashion of wearing the ja< k< t
and wai-t of a d !!? rent color and ma-
il rial from the sku "rows in fax*>r.

J.aee, which isiiiore worn than ? vcr,
and flowers are the two a< \u25a0 e--ori<
which tnak'-'l' in:-; ? ,il-t dr< - el trailt.

The <or -ag. 1 x.uqiiet, or Isiw .isw . >i

,'i'gh on the left -ice < f the bodice, near
.ie shoulder, and ii"t far fr"iu tin
!ie< k.

The tendem y to ."large the "-1" . '

ilwvc the elbow until ft baa to be f ink-:
in at the armh Ie u irk- 1 in many
iuqxirted ' "stum' s.

An exquite j.ii t collar is mad' \u25a0 f
double lace, with a bow at the throat,
while the efo ~ I ends are fa t*Te 1
with a spray* of flowers.

A pretty bow for the ne< k. to )>?

wora with c\ i ning toil*t-. i*formed of
loops of dclieat'-ly-tinH-d nblx.n at ? v
a fall of plaited lace. Tufts of flowers
ornament it at l*>th ? mis.

An exquisite party drc-s for a little
girl of eight is of pal" pink nun's veil-
ing, secured at the Waist with wide
surah and finished with flounce and
berth" of "jx-n-work silk embroidery.

The tailor-made oats for helms arc

no tight-fitting, that the IxMljce of a

dre-s is generally taken "fT for outdoor
wear, and a thin but warm stockim-Hc
on" submitted. with longslct-vus, fitting
as closely as possible.

like k satin dr-sses, with black gloves
and black ostrich feather fans, are seen
xxith cloaks of the most brilliant nsl
velvet. The bonnet worn xxith such
a toilet is nsl velvet, finishisl with ,-i

border of fla--ly cut jet Ix-ads.

TSf I kIBW Ttinlalrr'a XV Ifr.

The wife of the Chinese minister at
Washington is txverity-live years of age.
Sh is quite jw'tite, weighing only
ninety-four jHiunds, but is well pro-
portioned. and her feet are not dispro-
portionately small. ."she has lately
adopted the dress usual among fash-
ionable ladies in Washington, and it is
very Ilemming to her. She w ears a

wine-colored braended velvet imlnnaise,
over a plain velvet skirt of the same
shade. The material is the richest it
was possible to procure. With this
mit she wears a bat having long
plumes on each side, and the brim
xlightly drooping in front. Hie has
vhoxrn great interest in the few places
she has visited, and by her own desire
has l>een in two of the city churches,
but only at a time when there xxas no
service, as Chine*" custom forbids a
lady of rank from appearing at a pub
be assemblage.

A Wertilßfl I mprrsa,

A foreign paper says : The empress
af Austria, even putting aside the fact
that she is a grandmother, is a most
marvelous woman, and has recently
Iteen through a more than unusual
severe course of training for the hunt-
ing season, which, by the way, she as ill
probably spend in Hungary. During
tho time that her majesty was at her

simmer residence at Ischl, in I'ppcr
Austria, she generally rose at fi o'clock
in the morning and devoted a couple
if hours to gymnastics and fencing,
after which the morning bath and a !
plain but hearty breakfast were oup-
plemented by a walk or ride of sottric
hours.

Lately the empress has actually lieen
running for two hours a day, and to
encourage her in the exertion a pack
of Wautiful foot 1 eagles have recently
been sent to (lodolo. The walking
costume in wet or cold weather is a

long waterproof Newmarket coat,

brown straw hat, thick navy boots ; in

; hot weathrr the long i oat is changed
for a hunting slip of thin stuff. At

. (iinlolo the empress ' :n a circus, in
which she-train* her own horses, and

j! rides them aia Heme,

lion*' ritirl I'nwHrr.
The prevalent and increasing short-

sightedness of our times is, perhaps,
? partly the can " of the excessive use

of rouge and powder. The wielder ol
( the powder puff sees herself afar off

as it were. t*ln- knows that she can-
J, not Judge of the effect of 10-r com-

plexion with her fare almost touehing
. its reflection in the gla.**, and standing

about a yard "ff she naturally aco-ntti-

Bates her roses and lilies in away that
looks very pleasing to her, but is rather
start ling to any one with longer sight.

Nor '..11 she tone down her rouge with
! tiie powb p-d hair that softened the

artificial coloring of her gramlinotliei

( when she bad ber day. Powder is

, only occasionally xxorri xxith evening
dress, and it is by daylight tiiat then*

j <1 real (ill blui-h r< Is and white- look
their xvor.st. 'n the other hand, there

r are some w omen so ch v-r at maktng-

ii]itheir faces that mi" almo-t t< 1 - in-

r elim-d to condone the practice in ad-
miral ion of the result. J In-si' are the
small minority, and ar" lik"lv to re

I main so, for their secret is "t a kind

1 unlik"ly to )? shared. The dnse.-t in-

-J.ectl'.n "1 these b x e||y-li)atiag"d
! < ompleeioiis reveals notra c of art.?
i . It /ot. /ml! rii i/\

'I In llarn -t Mouse.
The W' 11-knoxx Jl.irvc-t Mouse (Mir.

r-my* tninutun ) is the Mi.allest < am-
| lent the mammalia iti I.:."land, and

. in-i.'ly in the xxorld. 'I i. elegant b'.-
iie en ature js s i tiny ti. xx !c n lu..
grown, it vxi i:h s ? \u25a0 an ... loot" tha:

i the ixth of an ounce, wberea- the or-
lary mouse xxeigh- almost an entire

"iime. Its color 11 a v<ry warm brown
? i!"xe, ahi.ost aim oiiting t" ch' -tn it,

and I 'low it is pure white, the line <1

i demarcation H-mg strongly deiim-:.
Tlie 'lor is lightly van able in differ-

ent light . )?' auie e.i'-li hair i ? rod at

the t,|> and broxxn at tlm ba e, and
every mox no nt "ft!.< animal nat urally

i aas. the txxo tint- to I* alternately
X Isilile and ' >neealed.

It is \u25a0 all'si the Harvest n ?i ?. be-
cause it is usually found at harvest
time, and in some j artsot tin- country

it Is < .ij.tursl by hundr'sls in barns and"
rn 1. . T" the rmks it could mx? rga n
ailniission, provi<h*d they are built on
pr"|K-r staddles, w i re it not that it g.ts
into the sheaves as they stand in the
field, and is < arri<*i xx .thin thein by ttu*
laborer-, other mice, however, are
soiii' t ,iii"s i albsl by this name, although

they have no fair title to it; but the
genuine Harvest in use can always Im-
distinguished by its mtv small si/e.

and the bright ruddy hue of the back
and the white of the a!"lumen. More-
over, the ears of the Harvest mouse art-

shorter in proportion than those of tln-
ordinary mouse, the head is larger and
more slender, and the eyes are not so
projecting, so that a very brief inspec-
tion xvill suffice to tell the ol(server

whether he is looking at an adult Har-
vest mouse, or a young sjiecimen of any
other sj^x-jes.

Mice always make very comfortable

nests f>r their young, gathering to-
gether gr< at quantities of wisd, rags,
pajc r. hair, lie-s-. feathers, and similar
sul (stance*.

As the f-xvl of the Harvest mouse
consist* greatly of insects, fb<-s is-ing

especial favorites, it is evident that
great agility is nisshsl. Its leap is ra
mnrkably swift, and its aim is as accu-
rate as that of tin- sw.ft'ow. Kven in

i captivity it haslM-en know n to take flics
from the hand of its owner, and to
leap along the wires of its cage as

smartly as if it were trying to capture
an insect that could oscajie. In the
airy cradle may sometimes !>e seen as
many as eight young mice, all packed
together like herrings in a barrel.?
lUr.y. P. Wood.

THE FAMILYDOCTOR.

To relieve hiccough at once, take a
lump of sugar saturated with vinegar.

Hemorrhage of the lungs or Btoinaeh
may 1* quickly sUqqwsl by small discs

' of salt-
Don't use your voice for loud speak-

ing or singing when hoarse, is the ad-

vice given by Dr. Foole't 1/ia/th

Monthly.
There are times in the lives of chil-

dren when colds are taken, no one
knows how, and when toothache is al-

most unbearable, and yet it is not ad-

visable to have the tooth extracted;

t one means of relief at such a time is tc
cut a large raisin open, roast Itor heat

ijt.and apply It around the tooth whilt
'it Is as hot as can lie lirne; it will op-

erate like a little poultice, and will

draw out the inflammation. To wet a
flannel cloth with strong v inegar, and

then put a hot Iron under it, and so te

steam the face, will aid in reducing thf

inflammation.

A Ibsiton carpet dealer sold fifty-six
prayer rugs last year.

"The Roll-rail."
The following account of Klizalieth

Thompson butler's wonderful paint'
Ing "The ItolM"all," is taken from the '

article written by the ari :.iv': sister in
St. Klrtwla*. In tiie |if t./ of i9T4,
"The Holl-call" was iluiy sent into the
ltoyul Academy, an<i was received with
a cheer by the conn 1.. degress
tidings of it Hw? .s were < arrit-d to

! the painter and her family; there were
' unmistakable signs of a sensation in

I the town; the elulm were lull of
ruinoni of a great picture hy a woman;

j scraps of talk al>out it were overheard

| iri railway trains. And vet this pre-
\ paration hardly broke the shock ofsur-

' prise when, on the morning after the
Academy banquet, the sje-eeiies of
hot li the Prince of Wah - arid the Jtuke
cf Cambridge were found to refer in
terms of geiiercus pra: e to tiie work

t of tiie unknown girl. >uch a compli-
' incut hinl M-ldoin or nev< r l < en paid

I i a new name, and it wit- the prelude
to a jiopular furore which can only is;

deverilied a iiii'-xainploj. The Private
Viev.- had hut one t"j ic of talk, and
the pieture was j<ri -erved from de-
struction at tiie hands of a mob of
friendly sight?wrs only hy the efforts
of i jiolieemaii; not s.nn- the days of
Wilkic's first great >uco-i, had hj< h
a guard i-en in-i ?--.iry. jjut "Tiie
l{oli-<all" officer had uiiqui 'onahly
i husy time of it; Jr an u. n.ing till
night the throng never 100-i-m-d or r<--
i.ixisi from its hard knot in front of
the picture, i xeejit, indeisl, < n one <?<-

r.aion, when a gap, as tnemoraMe as
trieiTOW'd, ocriirr d or, tin day when
the queen, who d'! i ? \ A the A- i-

lemv at that time had the ph'up-re-
moved to lluekingham I'al;. \u25a0 f - a
f' w hours, til..* he I .ight S,sr a X'. rk
of siteh 'jus jal inter'-t to a sovereign
who Las always lovisl tier army. "The
I! ilo.iil" wa-, as ha is-cri said, the
ri ilt of a 'oi, in.-s; at, when her

i , ? ity 'i]reased a wish to poasess it
hi r elf, the owner loyally ceded his

\u25a0 i . in, "ii i mlit <n that the to it y-ar's
j eture ,M |- his. The copyright
was Jinreha <-i f r l.fttimes the
amount ? f the original < rnijiission

and duritig tin ensuing four years was
either in the hands i f tie- engraver

i Mr. Maekfioole, who prsluced on ad-
liurahle plate jir \u25a0 n vv in the pro-

j vincial towns, where it h-canie even a

greater lion than it liad heen in Lon-
d >ri. And .f the picture was a lion,
the pa.nter was the her -me of the sea-

ii. and -o pursm d with her celehrity
that the preservation ->f serenity of
mind was no slight achievement. The
whisjier of lor name drew crowds
alioiit her in ha lri>ins, at exhibitions,
in the public ways; hut she never re-

. taxed work for iday. The next yew's w
! picture was her constant prcoccupa-

-1 tion, and n< ither the jdeasiire of celeb-
rity nor the distraction of notoriety
ever discomposed hi-r. "Ijuatre Itras"

j was exhibited in ls 7o. and drew a

crowd espial to that which thronged
round its predecessor; it had also the
honor of Mr. lin-kin's praise. "It is,"
lii' w rote, "the tir-t fine pn-raphaelito
picture of battle we have liad, pro-
foundly interesting, and showing all
manner of illustrative and realistic
faculty. The sky is most tenderly
painted, and with the truest outline
of cloud of all in the exhibition; and
the ti rrifir piece of gallant wrath and
ruin on the extreme h ft. w here th"
oiiira-sier is latching round the neck
of his horse .as he falls, and the con-
vulsed fallen horse, seen through the
smoke In-low, is wrought through all
the truth of its frantic passion with
gradations of color and shale which 1
I have not seen the like of since Tur-
ner's death." "The Ileturn from Ha-
laeJava" followed in I*7o, and "Inker-
man"?a pturn of infantry in this
case?in 1*77.

Shopping.
To woman there is a

tion in shopping that no man's imlflPt
nation can comprehend. Take the
concent rated essence of enjoyment a
man gets out of smoking, chewing,
ban-ball, pool, poker ami church so-
cials, and you don't legin to aixe up
the unction of a healthy young wife
turmsl loose with a fifty dollar note in
her pocket. She's in for a regular len-
der a wild dissipation of ruffles, laces
and things?and she flutters around
from counter to counter in a thrilling
eostacy of pricing cottons and match-
ing colors. The blissful dream is over g
some time. Then with a sigh, she re-
leases her last nickle, which she has 9

tied up in the corner of her pocket
handkerchief to pay for her car fare,
and she hurries home, her head aching
fit to split, her swolen feet bursting the
narrow bounds of her nunilier four
Italbrigans, and her heart cold with a
racking fear that Jones' young man
will change those checked hose for
some of inferior quality, or that the
sweet thing in fall prints won't wash
after all.

It costs#l,9oo,ooo to light the streets
of I'arla a year.


